The key technology of intelligent face recognition based on the visual monitoring was researched. Firstly, obtained the real-time scene by video camera, and the background difference method was used to judge whether there is a character goal in monitoring region, in view of the existing target, the color space of YCgCr and YCgCb were chosen to detect skin color, the geometric constraints that the aspect ratio of facial contour is 0.8 to 1.85 was used to realize the positioning of face region. Then the improved 2DPCA algorithm was used for face recognition, and data matching with the established database of face to determine the validity character identity. Finally the identification results were sent to the mobile terminal through the control system. System test results show that the processing speed of face recognition is 7 s/times, and the accuracy of face recognition results was 85%, which can provide technical support for the identity intelligent recognition of visual monitoring.
Introduction
With the rapid development of intelligent information technology, the need of safe intelligent monitoring is increasing. In various industries, the demand for video monitoring increases gradually, such as business places, private space, bank counter, governmental security agencies, traffic detection, forestry disaster monitoring, etc., in where have high environmental security requirements, so the development of video real-time intelligent monitoring technology is necessary to realize the security of environment [1] .
In recent years, the identity identification and monitoring technology rise gradually that using all kinds of biological information of human, with the development of computer vision technology and sensor technology, the recognition for the human body characteristics has become a hot research. For example, identity identification using face, iris, retina, voice, fingerprint and so on, in which the facial recognition technology received sought after because it's not involved person infringement. Therefore, facial recognition has been widely applied in the aspect of business, crime and so on today [2] .
Existing related research abroad are: the city and battlefield monitoring VSAM system has been in the trial stage which developed by the United States department of defense and scientific research institution of colleges and universities, the research that the tracking of vehicles and pedestrians and the identification of its reciprocal action were proceeded by University of Reading, the real-time visual surveillance system of the university of Maryland also made a lot of progress, companies such as IBM and Microsoft also gradually apply the gesture recognition interfaces based on visual to business [3] [4] ; Major domestic research institutes and colleges and universities has also done a lot of research in video image processing. The existing research will promote the rapid development of the visual intelligent application [5] .
The visual monitoring key technology of facial intelligent recognition was researched. The real-time scene video was obtained by camera, and the background difference method was used to judge whether there is any target within the monitoring region, then according to the existing character target, the YCgCr and YCgCb color space was determined by the color feature analysis, which was used for skin detection, the geometric constraints was made through the conclusion that the aspect ratio of facial contour is 0.8 to 1.85, which realized the extraction of face region. Then the improved 2DPCA algorithm was used to realize the face recognition, and matching to the face data in the established database, so as to determine the legitimacy of the face, finally the notification information of the identification results was sent through the control system, the test results show that the proposed intelligent system has higher identification accuracy, can provide the technical support for the development of visual intelligent monitoring technology.
Description of Algorithm

Background Difference Method
Firstly, the background difference method was used for the characters detection of monitoring range. The main idea of the background difference method is the subtraction of the current image and the background image of the video, and then the absolute value of the difference is taken, a threshold value was set on this basis, if is greater than the threshold, the pixels are considered to be the point of the moving target, otherwise will be considered the points of the background [6] .Assumes that the threshold value is T, the background image is B, the current image is f, the output image is D, the formulization as follows.
The target detection result using this algorithm is shown in Figure 1 . 
Face Detection Methods
Skin color feature is the important feature of the human body surface, but there are some factors influence the color of the human face, such as individual differences, the color of the light source and the highlights and shadows caused by the different illumination angle, so the choice of the appropriate color space to detect the skin color is particularly important. Aimed at the yellow race in Asia, through the analysis of characteristics of skin color, the YCgCr and YCgCb color space were selected for the face skin color detection. In YCgCr color space, when meeting the constraint conditions. 128 85 250
280
That is to say when the image pixels on:
, consider the pixels as skin color points, otherwise not. Incolor space, when meeting the constraint conditions.
That is to say when the image pixels on the roundness of center(107,110) and radius 450 , consider the pixels as skin color points, otherwise not. So combining the YCgCr and YCgCb color space to detect the color skin [7] . The detection effect of skin color is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Effect Picture of Skin Color Detection
In addition, because the length and width of the face contour meet a certain proportion, so through the statistical analysis of data, setting the geometric constraints for face recognition, when aspect ratio of connected domain greater than 0.8 and less than 1.85, consider the connected domain as the face region. The computational results of the algorithm are shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3. Detection Result of Face Region
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The Improved 2DPCA Face Recognition Algorithm
(1) 2DPCA face recognition algorithm. 2DPCA is a face recognition method based on the statistics science, the training stage of the traditional 2DPCA is to build the feature subspace of all kinds of face image, and the recognition stage is to project the identified image onto the feature subspace for comparison. When there are many different types of characters in the samples library, if the different types of training samples put in the same feature subspace, because of the small Euclidean distance inside the class, but the Euclidean distance between the different types is larger relatively, and the threshold T is determined by the largest Euclidean distance between samples, so often can cause large false recognition threshold value T.
(2) The 2DPCA algorithm based on multiple feature subspace. According to the characteristics of the traditional 2DPCA algorithm, the 2DPCA recognition algorithm based on multiple feature subspace was put forwarded in this research. In training phase, according to the different types of samples, different feature subspaces were constructed respectively. While in recognition phase, firstly projected the identified image onto the feature subspace constituted by the first kind of samples, if the match is successful, is to identify the first group of the image sample libraries. Otherwise, continue to project it onto the feature subspace constituted by the second kind of samples, if the match is successful, is to identify the second group of the image sample libraries. Otherwise continue to project it onto the next feature subspace, and so on. If matching failure in all the feature subspace of samples, is to identify the image is not character in sample library, which is defined as illegal character. The steps of the algorithm are as follows.
Setting 
And then defined the covariance matrix of the samples in c kind.
The facial image matrix c G of training sample is an nonnegative definite symmetric matrices of the size of  nn , the criterion solving the optimal feature vector of the c kind of samples is same to the method of the traditional 2DPCA algorithm. The vector corresponding to the first d maximum eigenvalues were selected as a set of optimum eigenvector, used to represent the cast shadow subspace of the c kind of samples [8] .
Given a sample A, and projected it onto the feature subspace of the c kind of samples, to get a set of projection vector.
The principal component weight of the original image is ck Y , the dimension is m, and the face feature matrix to extract is.
Y is a matrix of  md , is the projection characteristic matrix in feature subspace of sample c A in the c kind sample [9] .
In recognition phase, firstly, the feature subspace projection was carried out for each sample image in the c kind of sample database to get their feature projection matrix. And then calculated the Euclidean distance between any two matrix,
Setting the threshold of the c kind samples is.
Given an image to identify B , its feature projection matrix was determined as ( 
If the minimum value 
Intelligent System Design
System Structure
The hardware system was designed by the single chip computer STC12C5A60S2 and the Huawei GTM900 -B module. The GTM900 -B module was used for wireless data transmission and message sending and receiving. As the lower computer, the single chip computer realized the real-time serial communication with PC through the RS232 level switch, which is to receive the control signals from the upper computer. Meanwhile, as a control side, the single chip computer also controls the behaviors and contents of the message sending and receiving by the GTM900 -B module [12] . The hardware system structure is shown as Figure 4 . 
System Hardware Structure
The real-time face detection monitoring program was carried out by upper computer PC, and real-time communicating with the MCU microcontroller through serial port and RS232 level conversion (serial port 1). When the test result is legitimate personnel, PC does not send any signal values, now the MCU and GTM900 -B module are in the standby state. When the test results is suspicious personnel, PC sends a signal value 0 to MCU, when receiving the signal 0, the MCU sends the AT command through serial port Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Part of the Facial Screenshots in Sample Database
Finally, the GUI interface of the software was designed based on the platform of Matlab. There are two function buttons, training sample and video recognition. The function of the training sample was realized through the 2DPCA algorithm. And in the video recognition function, 5 processes are included, such as video recording, remove the background, face detection, face recognition and message sending. The video recording was realized by the function of getsnapshot owned by Matlab, the length of the video for a period is 8s on average. The function of message sending is sending the face recognition output signal to the GSM module for processing. In addition, the algorithms used for background removing, face detection and face recognition have been discussed above, not repeat here. The software interface includes the result of the sample training, part results of the video capture, background difference and face detection, and the final recognition results. The software interface is shown in Figure 7 . 
Experiment and Analysis
The identification process of this intelligent recognition system is shown in Figure 8 . Some experiments was designed to test and analyze the system, firstly arranged the test scene in a fixed space, and then some different characters were selected to the detection range for monitoring test, finally analyzed the system test results.
Some different faces were selected for 100 experiments, which the legitimate faces is 25 and the illegal faces is 75, the video average length for testing is 8s, the test results show that the average speed recognition speed is 7s/times, and the accuracy of the identification and judgment is 85%. 
Conclusion
The key technology of intelligent face recognition based on visual monitoring was studied in this paper, the background difference method was adopt to judge whether there is a target in the monitoring area, the characters color feature analysis was carried out, and the YCgCr and YCgCb color space were selected for skin color detection, the constraint conditions that the aspect ratio of the facial contour is 0.8 to 1.85 was determined for the extraction of face region, then the 2DPCA algorithm was improved, and the 2DPCA algorithm based on multiple subspaces was proposed for face recognition, finally send the notification message of the identification results through the control system. The system experiment was proceed, the result shows that the system identification accuracy is above 85%, which can provide the theoretical basis and technical support for the face recognition of the visual intelligent monitoring.
